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About Inkyeverafter Press
Inkyeverafter Press is a small independent press which
specialises in producing high quality illustrated children’s
picture books, romance and fantasy fiction.

Krissy Lloyd
Marketing Director
Krissy has over 10 years experience
handling the PR and marketing for a
variety of companies, charities and
community groups.

Zoe Sadler
Founder/Creative Director

Inkyeverafter Press
inkyeverafterpress.com
Email: hello@inkyeverafterpress.com
Tel: 07921 867478

@inkyeverafter
@inkyeverafter
@inkyeverafter
@inkyeverafter.press

Zoe has over 10 years experience
working as a freelance children’s
book illustrator and book designer.
She also has various forms of
experience within the publishing
industry.
Zoe has a BA Hons in Illustration
and Pg Dip in Publishing.
Frequently frustrated by how
increasingly difficult it is to make
your mark in the field of traditional
publishing lead Zoe to found
Inkyeverafter Press. She strives to
improve the stigma surrounding self
publishing and raise the standard
of poor quality books that are often
associated with this market.
Find out more about Zoe and her
books at:www.zoesadler.com

She started out as a broadcast
journalist at Isle of Wight Radio
and has worked as an assistant to
a leading London literary agent.
Part of her job there was to read
the slush pile so she understands
just how hard it is to get published
traditionally.
Krissy has been passionate about
books since discovering Enid Blyton
as a little girl. She wrote her first
novel in middle school and hasn’t
stop writing since. She is currently
working on a romance novel which
will be published by Inkyeverafter
Press later this year.
Find out more about Krissy at:krissylloyd.wordpress.com

Mysteries of the Deep
An Underwater Activity & Colouring Book To Dive Into!
Written & Illustrated by Zoe Sadler
RRP: £8.99
Pages: 64
Age: 8+
ISBN: 9781999791520

Find the sunken treasure, tame some monsters and help the
mermaids!
Immerse yourself in a mysterious and underwater world. Enjoy
colouring in an array of beautiful and wondrous sea creatures,
from mystical monsters and mermaids to treasure maps and
submarines.
Explore and colour in the pages and solve some mazes and
mysteries along the way.
So what are you waiting for? Get colouring and dive right in!

Monster Bags

Written & Illustrated by Zoe Sadler
RRP: £12.99
Pages: 8
Age: 3-7

The Lighthouse Keeper:
A Cautionary Tale
Written & Illustrated by Zoe Sadler
RRP: £7.99
Pages: 32
Age: 4-7
ISBN: 9781999791506

Solve it! Colour it!
Make some monster friends
The littlest book of monster puzzles
for children of all ages to enjoy.
Comes with mini tote bag, set of 6
colouring pencils and puzzle book.

A hapless tale about a
lighthouse keeper, wno well,
just isn’t very good at his job...
...or is he?
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Limited Edition Prints
Size: approx A4 (20 x 30cm)
RRP £35.00

Tassled Bookmarks
RRP: £2.50

Baby It’s Cold Outside
Christmas Card
Illustrated by Zoe Sadler
RRP: £3.50

The cutest little card to warm
the coldest of hearts.
Comes with a red or blue
envelope.

Penguin 4 Pack of
Christmas Cards
Illustrated by Zoe Sadler
RRP: £10.00
4 pack of cards

Quirky penguin Christmas
card designs. One of each
design in the pack featuring
Lost, Found, Snow Day and
Wayward.
Everyone loves a cute
penguin...

“Oh the places you’ll go!” Dr Seuss
With an adventurous approach to life and books we have
recently set up our mobile bookshop. Meet Lulu the little vintage
caravan. She may be small but she is packed full of life and our
books! In true vintage style Lulu is towed by our 1970’s yellow
Beetle, so we travel in style!
We live our inky ever after and our bookish adventures await!
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ORDERING INFORMATION
Contact us at:hello@inkyeverafterpress.com
Just list required items and provide address and contact details in an email, we will issue an invoice and
post order immediately upon receipt of payment.
Notes:Book/trade discount of 40%, postage is free when a minimum order of 10 books is placed.
Book/trade discount of 50%, postage applicable on all orders.

Name
Delivery Address

Postcode
Telephone
Email

ITEM

QUANTITY

PRICE (£)

Chasing Butterflies
Illustrated by Zoe Sadler

Nova is going on a butterfly hunt!
“Today is the day!
Today is the day Nova is going to find a butterfly.”
Meet free spirited Nova, a very determined little girl with one
goal in mind; to catch butterfly. Watch Nova’s adventure unfold
and join her on the chase!
This is a beautifully illustrated and magical picture book for 3-7
year olds and, if like us you are a picture book fan, adults too!
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